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Important operating and/or maintenance instructions. Read the accompanying text carefully.

Potential electrical hazards. Only qualified persons should perform procedures associated with this symbol.

Equipment being maintained or serviced must be turned off and locked off to prevent possible injury.

Hot surface(s) present which may cause burns to unprotected skin, or to materials which may be damaged by elevated temperatures.

Marking of electrical and electronic equipment, which applies to electrical and electronic equipment falling under the Directive 2002/96/EC (WEEE) and the equipment that has been put on the market after 13 August 2005.

This product is required to comply with the European Union's Waste Electrical & Electronic Equipment (WEEE) Directive 2002/96/EC. It is marked with the WEEE symbol. Thermo Fisher Scientific has contracted with one or more recycling/disposal companies in each EU Member State European Country, and this product should be disposed of or recycled through them. Further information on Thermo's compliance with this directive, the recyclers in your country and information on Thermo products will be available at www.thermofisher.com.

✔ Always use the proper protective equipment (clothing, gloves, goggles, etc.)

✔ Always dissipate extreme cold or heat and wear protective clothing.

✔ Always follow good hygiene practices.

✔ Each individual is responsible for his or her own safety.
Do You Need Information or Assistance on Thermo Scientific Products?

If you do, please contact us 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) at:

1-740-373-4763 Direct
1-800-438-4851 Toll Free, U.S. and Canada
1-877-213-8051 FAX
http://www.thermoscientific.com Internet Worldwide Web Home Page
service.led.marietta@thermofisher.com Tech Support Email Address
www.unitylабservices.com Certified Service Web Page

Our Sales Support staff can provide information on pricing and give you quotations. We can take your order and provide delivery information on major equipment items or make arrangements to have your local sales representative contact you. Our products are listed on the Internet and we can be contacted through our Internet home page.

Our Service Support staff can supply technical information about proper setup, operation or troubleshooting of your equipment. We can fill your needs for spare or replacement parts or provide you with on-site service. We can also provide you with a quotation on our Extended Warranty for your Thermo Scientific products.

Whatever Thermo Scientific products you need or use, we will be happy to discuss your applications. If you are experiencing technical problems, working together, we will help you locate the problem and, chances are, correct it yourself...over the telephone without a service call.

When more extensive service is necessary, we will assist you with direct factory trained technicians or a qualified service organization for on-the-spot repair. If your service need is covered by the warranty, we will arrange for the unit to be repaired at our expense and to your satisfaction.

Regardless of your needs, our professional telephone technicians are available to assist you Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Eastern Time. Please contact us by telephone or fax. If you wish to write, our mailing address is:

Thermo Fisher Scientific
401 Millcreek Road, Box 649
Marietta, OH 45750

International customers, please contact your local Thermo Scientific distributor.
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Section 1 General Information

The Casting Dam is utilized in conjunction with horizontal gel casting systems. The casting dam blocks off a portion of the UVT gel tray to allow shorter gels to be cast and run in one device. There is no need for tape. This innovative design provides a fast and easy casting method with a durable and reliable electrophoresis system. The casting dam is manufactured of a high quality aluminum that seals the agarose upon contact. A convenient knob for handling and finger depressions provide easy maneuverability. Because the casting dam is free standing, the chosen gel length is not restricted.

Gradient agarose gels may also be cast utilizing the casting dam. This may be accomplished by two methods either by sliding the casting dam a set distance within the gel tray, pouring agarose, allowing the agarose to cool and repeating for each gradient or with multiple casting dams at fixed distances, then pour agarose in between dams, allowing the agarose to cool and then pouring other gradients into the voids.

The casting dam is available in 13cm, 20cm and 23cm lengths to be used with horizontal systems A1, A2, D3-14, A6 and A3-1.

Unpack and Check Your Order

Before starting, unpack the unit and inventory your order. If any parts are missing, contact Technical Services within 7 days of purchase.

Figure 1-1. Component Identification
**Section 2 Setting Up**

The Casting Dam allows you to pour a short gel using your existing agarose gel tray and to easily pour horizontal gradient gels.

On the top side of the dam, there are four finger divots. These divots aid in moving the casting dam in a parallel motion in the gel tray, using either one or two hands. The two divots closest to the handle are helpful for one handed operation, while the divots at the ends of the dam are helpful for two handed operation, one on either side of the tray.

**Gel Casting (Single Percentage Gels)**

1. To cast a gel using the Chameleon™ Casting Dam you will need desired comb(s) (see the applicable Owl Operator Manual) and UVT gel tray with the appropriate gel caster (see table below).

**Applicable Gel Casting Systems**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horizontal System</th>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Casting System</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>DAM13</td>
<td>buffer chamber or external caster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2, A5</td>
<td>DAM20</td>
<td>gasketed end gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3-14</td>
<td>DAM23</td>
<td>external gel caster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1, A3-1, A6</td>
<td>DAM23</td>
<td>gasketed end gates</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Place the UVT gel tray on a level surface or on a leveling platform. Set up the UVT gel tray as specified in the appropriate system manual.

3. Place the casting dam inside the UVT gel tray at the appropriate distance from the end of the UVT gel tray for the length of gel desired.

4. Pour cooled (lower than 60°C) agarose into UVT gel tray.

5. Place comb(s) into tray at desired positions.

![Figure 2-1. Dam In Use](image)
Section 3 Using the System

Gradient Gels

There are two methods of gradient gel formation possible using the casting dam; a Variable Step and Even Step gradient.

Variable Step

With the Variable Step method, agarose (<60°C) is poured and allowed to solidify between one side of the casting dam and the end of the blocked off UVT gel tray before the next concentration can be poured.

1. Place the Casting Dam into the UVT gel tray, at the desired distance from the blocked end of the UVT gel tray for the length of the first gel %. Pour agarose into the appropriate space.

2. When the gel has solidified, place or slide the Casting Dam at the desired length for the second gel% from the edge of gel in Step 1. Pour the second gel between the bottom edge of first gel and the Casting Dam then allow it to solidify.

3. When the gel has solidified, place or slide the Casting Dam at the desired length for the third gradient from the edge of gel in Step 2. Pour the third gel between the bottom edge of first gel and the Casting Dam then allow it to solidify.

4. This process is repeated for the number of desired gel % segment in the gradient, Steps 3 and 4.

Note Combs should be placed in the UVT gel tray at desired positions after agarose is poured into the UVT gel tray. Combs can only be placed when the agarose is in a liquid form. ▲
Gradient Gels (continued)

**Even Step**

The Even Step has agarose on either side of a Casting Dam. Once the agarose has cooled, the casting dam is removed, leaving a void. This void is filled by a different percentage. The initial agarose could be the same or different on either side of the gel. Depending on the overall gel length made, two or more dams can be used to form two or more voids.

1. If three different percentage steps are required, gels A, B, and C, then, place or slide the dam in the UVT gel tray to the required distance from the end gate. Pour gel-A on one side of the dam and gel-C on the other side of the dam and allow to solidify.

2. After the casting dam is removed, gel-B would be poured into the void formed by the casting dam.

**Note** Combs should be placed in the UVT gel tray at desired positions after agarose is poured into the UVT gel tray. Combs can only be placed when the agarose is in a liquid form. ▲

**Note** The volume of gel required by the casting dam can be found in Table 4-2. ▲
Section 4 Technical Tips

Different percentages of agarose (or starch) gels used with the dam

Less concentrated agarose solutions are less viscous and take longer to solidify, due to the greater distances between agarose molecules. The lower viscosity material is more likely to leak through the side gaps between the casting dam and the UVT gel tray sides than a thicker, more viscous solution. The material used to manufacture the casting dam took this into account, whereby some leakage would quickly gel, forming a contact seal.

The ability to draw off heat and create the fast contact seal is dependent on both the temperature of the agarose and the temperature of the casting dam. For most applications, a casting dam in a warm room is fine, given the agarose temperature recommended for the trays. For some lower percentage gel, in a warm lab (25°C), the casting dam should be cooled. It may be kept in the refrigerator, freezer, or just on ice, beside the UVT gel tray. Table 4-1 lists some of the temperatures of both the agarose and casting dam that formed a leak-free gel for different agarose percentages. Sometimes, a bit of agarose will make its way to the end of the casting dam, but is generally a small amount (less than 250μl).

Table 4-1. Recommended Gel Pouring Conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agarose Temp °C</th>
<th>Agarose %</th>
<th>Dam Temp, °C/°F</th>
<th>Sealed</th>
<th>Yes/No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>68.0</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>21.0</td>
<td>69.8</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>66.7</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>25.7</td>
<td>78.3</td>
<td>No**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>51.3</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>70.1</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>23.8</td>
<td>75.0</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>68.0</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>3.2*</td>
<td>37.8</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>23.8</td>
<td>74.8</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>21.7</td>
<td>71.1</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>68.0</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>68.9</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>21.3</td>
<td>70.3</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>34.0</td>
<td>93.2</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>86.0</td>
<td>Yes**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Chilled casting dam
**100μl made its way to the other side of the casting dam.
When using this casting dam, several gel volume types will be encountered: a single gel of a single percentage agarose, multiple, equal gels of differing agarose percentage, and multiple: gels of differing size and agarose percentage. In all cases, the volume may be determined as follows:

\[
\text{Gel Volume} = (\text{Dam Width}) \times (\text{Gel Length}) \times (\text{Gel Height})
\]

Casting dam \textit{Width} is determined by which system you have, and is given in Table 4-2 below, as “Dam W cm” (see Figure 4-1).

\text{Gel Length} is how long (the direction of sample migration) you desire a given gel to be. For gradient gels, the gel segments that make up each of the different percentages in the overall gradient can be of different lengths from one another (see Figure 4-1).

Table 4-2 uses a constant gel length of 5.1 cm. This is the length of this casting dam. Therefore, these volumes can be used for the Even Step casting method, or whenever your desired gel is the same length as the casting dam.

\text{Gel Height} is specified by you. It is generally 0.5 cm, but to increase the volume of sample that can be loaded into a well (with a given comb), the height may be higher.

\begin{table}[h]
\centering
\begin{tabular}{|c|c|c|c|c|c|}
\hline
\textbf{System} & \textbf{Dam L cm} & \textbf{Dam W cm} & \textbf{ml @ .5cm} & \textbf{ml @ .75cm} & \textbf{ml @ 1cm} \\
\hline
A3-1 & 5.1 & 23.0 & 58.4 & 91.0 & 116.7 \\
A6 & 5.1 & 23.0 & 58.4 & 91.0 & 116.7 \\
D3 & 5.1 & 23.0 & 58.4 & 91.0 & 116.7 \\
A2 & 5.1 & 20.0 & 50.7 & 79.2 & 101.5 \\
A1 & 5.1 & 13.0 & 33.0 & 51.5 & 66.0 \\
\hline
\end{tabular}
\caption{Volume of Gel Required}
\end{table}
Section 5 Maintenance

Care and Cleaning
Clean the Chameleon casting dam with warm water and a mild detergent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>Solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agarose is leaking between the casting dam and gel tray</td>
<td>The agarose may leak if the room temperature is higher or a low percentage gel is used. The casting dam may need to be cooled under certain conditions. Refer to Table 4-1.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THERMO FISHER SCIENTIFIC OWL PRODUCTS WARRANTY USA

The Warranty Period starts two weeks from the date your equipment is shipped from our facility. This allows shipping time so the warranty will go into effect at approximately the same time your equipment is delivered. The warranty protection extends to any subsequent owner.

During the first thirty-six (36) months, component parts proven to be non-conforming in material or workmanship will be replaced at Thermo’s expense, including labor. Installation, calibration and certification is not covered by this warranty agreement. The Technical Services Department must be contacted for warranty determination and direction prior to performance of any repairs. Expendable items, glass, filters and gaskets are excluded from this warranty.

Replacement or repair of component parts or equipment under this warranty shall not extend the warranty to either the equipment or to the component part beyond the original warranty period. The Technical Services Department must give prior approval for return of any component or equipment. At Thermo’s option, all non-conforming parts must be returned to Thermo postage paid and replacement parts are shipped FOB destination.

THIS WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, WHETHER WRITTEN, ORAL, OR IMPLIED. NO WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE SHALL APPLY. Thermo shall not be liable for any indirect or consequential damages including, without limitation, damages to lost profits or loss of products.

Your local Thermo Sales Office is ready to help with comprehensive site preparation information before your equipment arrives. Printed instruction manuals carefully detail equipment installation, operation and preventive maintenance.

If equipment service is required, please call your Technical Services Department at 1-800-438-4851 (USA and Canada) or 1-740-373-4763. We’re ready to answer your questions on equipment warranty, operation, maintenance, service, and special applications. Outside the USA, contact your local distributor for warranty information.
THERMO FISHER SCIENTIFIC OWL PRODUCTS WARRANTY INTERNATIONAL

The Warranty Period starts two months from the date your equipment is shipped from our facility. This allows shipping time so the warranty will go into effect at approximately the same time your equipment is delivered. The warranty protection extends to any subsequent owner.

During the first thirty six (36) months, component parts proven to be non-conforming in material or workmanship will be replaced at Thermo’s expense, excepting labor. Installation, calibration and certification is not covered by this warranty agreement. The Technical Services Department must be contacted for warranty determination and direction prior to performance of any repairs. Expendable items, glass, filters and gaskets are excluded from this warranty.

Replacement or repair of component parts or equipment under this warranty shall not extend the warranty to either the equipment or to the component part beyond the original warranty period. The Technical Services Department must give prior approval for return of any component or equipment. At Thermo’s option, all non-conforming parts must be returned to Thermo postage paid and replacement parts are shipped FOB destination.

THIS WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, WHETHER WRITTEN, ORAL, OR IMPLIED. NO WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE SHALL APPLY. Thermo shall not be liable for any indirect or consequential damages including, without limitation, damages to lost profits or loss of products.

Your local Thermo Sales Office is ready to help with comprehensive site preparation information before your equipment arrives. Printed instruction manuals carefully detail equipment installation, operation and preventive maintenance.

If equipment service is required, please call your Technical Services Department at 1-800-438-4851 (USA or Canada) or 1-740-373-4763. We’re ready to answer your questions on equipment warranty, operation, maintenance, service, and special applications. Outside the USA, contract your local distributor for warranty information.